‘Hate Crime’ Blamed On White
Trump Supporter Is Exposed As
A Lie. Surveillance Camera
Shows Crime Committed By
Black Man.
Charlotte, North Carolina: An Indian immigrant from Bhutan who
owns a small market was threatened in a letter left behind
after a fire was set at his store. The note mentioned Trump,
warned the immigrant to go back where he came from, and was
signed “White America”. Surveillance video shows that the
“white racist” Trump-supporter was a black man. -GEG

Fake white hate-crime: Surveillance camera catches
black man in ‘white racist’ arson of family market
On April 7, 2017, someone set fire to Central Market on
Albemarle in Charlotte, North Carolina, and left a note,
signed “White America,” threatening the store owner, a refugee
originally from Bhutan.
But surveillance video shows that the “white racist” Trumpsupporter turns out to be a black man.
Alex Shabad reports for WCNC.com, April 7, 2017, that the
letter references President Trump, then goes on to threaten
the store owner, Kamal Dhimal, with torture if he doesn’t “go

back where he came from”:
“Business owner
Our newly elected president Donald Trump is our nation
builder for white America. You all know that, we want our
country back on the right track. We need to get rid of
Muslims, Indians and all immigrants. Specially (sic), we
don’t want business run by refugees and immigrant any more
(sic).
We are ready to wake up some of our great state including
North Carolina and we will take care of the country.
Immigrants and refugee are taking our job, doing our business
and leaving us standard (sic). So, you are not allowed to do
business any more (sic).
We know you are one and many of other immigrant doing
business here. This is our warning. Leave the business and go
back where you came from.
If you don’t follow this warning then we are not responsible
for the torture starting now.
God Bless America… … … …White America”
Read Full Article Here…

List Of 206 Organizations
Funded By George Soros That
Are Operating In The US
These organizations are directly funded by George Soros and
his Open Society Foundations. Many of them have mission
statements that sound high minded and worthy of support, but
all of them are committed to goals and projects that are based
on the leftist model of collectivism. Their primary appeal is
to focus on problems in our society with little disclosure of
the kind of society they hope to create. –GEG
A. Organizations directly funded by Soros and his Open Society
Foundations (OSF):
1. Advancement Project: This organization works to organize
“communities of color” into politically cohesive units
while disseminating its leftist worldviews and values as
broadly as possible by way of a sophisticated
communications department.
2. Air America Radio: Now defunct, this was a selfidentified “liberal” radio network.
3. Al-Haq: This NGO produces highly politicized reports,
papers, books, and legal analyses regarding alleged
Israeli human-rights abuses committed against
Palestinians.
4. All of Us or None: This organization seeks to change
voting laws — which vary from state to state — so as to
allow ex-inmates, parolees, and even current inmates to
cast their ballots in political elections.
5. Alliance for Justice: Best known for its activism vis a
vis the appointment of federal judges, this group
consistently depicts Republican judicial nominees
as “extremists.”
6. America Coming Together: Soros played a major role in
creating this group, whose purpose was to coordinate and
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organize pro-Democrat voter-mobilization programs.
America Votes: Soros also played a major role in
creating this group, whose get-out-the-vote campaigns
targeted likely Democratic voters.
America’s Voice: This open-borders group seeks to
promote “comprehensive” immigration reform that includes
a robust agenda in favor of amnesty for illegal aliens.
American Bar Association Commission on Immigration
Policy: This organization “opposes laws that require
employers and persons providing education, health care,
or other social services to verify citizenship or
immigration status.”
American Bridge 21st Century: This Super PAC conducts
opposition research designed to help Democratic
political candidates defeat their Republican foes.

Read Full Article Here…

Egypt: Massive Power Grab By
President El-Sisi In Wake Of
ISIS Terror Attack On Coptic
Christians
Coptic Christian churches across Egypt are canceling their

Easter celebrations as they mourn the death of 47 people who
were killed in two churches by ISIS bombs. Egyptian President
Abdel el-Sisi is using the tragedy as an excuse for a vast
increase in government power. He declared a 3-month state of
emergency during which the government will control public
gatherings, monitor all civilian communications, monitor and
approve all print publications, TV news, all TV shows, and
confiscate weapons. [In other words, ISIS once again serves
the ambitions of the leaders of the governments they attack.
Does anyone seriously expect these leaders to actually
eliminate terrorism?] –GEG

